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Wanted—500 Girls to Give Up Toy Poms ! AGENT SAYS THEY 
And Teas for Worth While Substitute

EAT ALUtlfiHT,0v

GET NEW FILMS SL 5 ALLM
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is truthful. If any newspaper wants 
to accord a large amount of gratui

tous publicity to our enterprises it is 
welcome to do so as long as it con
fines itself to the facts. On the oth

er hand, if it indulges in misrepresen

tation because of our failure to buy 
advertising from it which we do not 
need, we are prepared to take care 

of ourselves—in the courts if neces

sary.

(Conducted by National Council of thi 
Boy Scouts of America.)

»
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! LEGION BACKS BOY SCOUTS ! (Conducted by National Council
Boy Scouts of America.)

ANOTHER RACCOON TALK. But Still Don’t Feel Strong and Well, 

Probably the Blood Needs 

Strengthening

' • «
of thVJ

“Children," said Mother Raccoon, j 
“I was going to tell you of a creature 
you must watch out for—an enemy 
you must beware of. So listen while 
Mother Raccoon goes on with her 
story.”

The little raccoons listened with 
their sharp eyes fixed on Mother Rac

coon.

\• \ ns The war work of the boy scouts has ■ — ■
,/<n '’«'»mend«! by President Wilson, WHAT ARE THE BOY SC0UTSÎ
general Pershing, Mr. McAdoo and a
Lumber of others, but the praise they .__, _______
(ppreciate the most is perhaps the Aay *oy’, of any nat]0nalky’ ofanj 
t raise of the soldiers and sailors whc Creed’ twclve yeal'%of % " oldt*r ! 
erved in the ranks, and for whose may *>ec?me aBoy Scout f he pram ■ u .

fakes the boys expended their ef- ise* to koep ^he scout oath aud la" So,d ,n Tablet lorn. Both
»As I told you. it is not long now j forts. | and Prepares himself for simple tests

before you must look out for your- It was with a knowledge of this fact, t *;n thf co™positil>“ aI1(1 histoj J of
selves in the world. You must work for pnd with the desire to assist in re- American flag and the significance 01
yourselves and for the little ones who bruiting additional scoutmasters that ! tke scout >adge and can make se\ era 

will come to you. A Daddy and a Posf 61, Philadelphia, of the American 
Mother Raccoon look after their Region, went to the Pennsylvania state
children for a whole year—then they convention in Hhrrisburg with the de- sense a secret organization, 

must look after the new family which sire to have the boy scouts’ work offi- 
comes in the spring. dally indorsed by the great soldiers

“As the spring: is not so far off and sailors’ organization, 
now, even though it is still winter. The following resolution, introduced
I waut to give you all the advice and by Post 61, was formally adopted by carefully selected, clean, intelligent
help I can, so you’ll all live to be the state cantonment:
fine, big raccooons and make your “Whereas, The Boy Scouts of Amer- » man of sterling character anil ma 

mother and father and all raccoons ica have deserved the commendation 
proud of you. of the country at large for their activ-

“There is one enemy you must look ities iu the numerous loan drives, War 
out for and that is the weasel. He 
is a sly fellow, a dangerous fellow, 
a wild fellow and one to look out for.
Never make friends with him. He 
does not know what friendship with 
a raccoon means.

“I am sure it isn’t really necessary 
to tell you that. But I do want to 
warn you that you must look out for 
him and never let him get the better 
of you.

“I’d not be friendly with cats ei- every way whatsoever, 
ther," Mother Raccoon continued. “1 
don’t like cats—never have and 1 
don’t suppose I ever will.

“Be brave, my children, be very
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PEPTO-MANGAN WILL DO ITmr
f *i * / !/

Facts Distored.4®
WM’ P Possess The Same Medical 

> alue—Insist on “Gude’s”

A few of the facts in the case— 
facts that have been greatly distorted, 

to fit the desires of those who seek 
! to injure us in the upblic’s mind are 

§ ! these :
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?

/

a ifc.
cordage knots.

r Ï:»,Around the fireplace at the College in 
New York where Salvation Army lassies 
are trained for their exacting work. 
Insîrt—Lieutenant - Colonel Margaret 
Bovili, Secretary of the Woman's So
cial Department of the Salvation Army.

The Boy Scout movement is in nt
\ It’s not just laziness that robs some

v , . . . people of their energy and spirits.
The plan is to group a number oi 0 „ .. , , .

• * . 0%-v . Sometimes thou* blood is sinudv tooboys (not more than 32 in any om . ; > un
troop, as they are designated) undei uea v to supP*y t ie necessary tuel and 
the leadership of a scoutmaster—t oxYKen 1° (he body.

Nothing will restore strength to a 

boy-loving volunteer leader—always thin-blooded body unless the blood it
self is made strong, red

*
I “That no old pictures are being 

j shown by the Saenger theatres—-ex
cept those who merit justices a re
turn. With such returns we have mer-

rW: ■:?I
f

/ ited and received such suport as is 
O languishing in bod until ten every are more than 1,0U0,000 idle women in I accorded a return of Sarah BernhardtN>

morning, with novel and a box of j the United States’: The ambitions of for instance, 
chocolates; no shopping tours and mat- ; these idlers have not gone beyond the

1 stage of bonbons and the latest novel.
A large proportion of these would wel 
come, I feel sure, a chance to lead 

: lives of usefulness if they knew the
oung woman, how do jou tancy this opportunity. The Salvation Army now films we were so ridiculously charged 

program of existence? Five hundred offers them every sort of useful work wit hbarring from this city. He is still 
young women with energy and a desire j—nursing in the Army’s hospitals, in
to lead lives of usefulness are sought faut hygiene in the children's homes, 
by the Salvation Army throughout the j 
United Suites. As lassies they will j 
spread comfort and happiness.

“The work of the Salvation Army 
has grown beyond our fondest hopes ; 
we need capable young women to carry 
on our service to humanity,’’ said Mrs.
Colonel Margaret Bovili, veteran Sal
vationist. She is at the head of all ac
tivities for women and cTdldren east 
of the Mississippi River. Her offices 
are at National Headquarters, No. lüg. 

i West Fourteenth street. New York.
; “Do you know,” she asked, “there

Not as many as ten old 

pictures have been shown in our thea
tres in the last year.

and rich.
:

ture judgment. Each troop and scout G’ude’s Pepto - Mangin furnishes
inees ; no tea dam.es ; no nightly caba
ret tours.

master are under the supervision of « thin, watery blood with the 
troop committee of responsible citl

necessary
i nourishment to enmh it. enabling itHard work. Devotion to 

the sick, the troubled, the disheartened.
“Charlie Chaplin is not yet making 

pictures for the United Artists, whose Chest campaigns, and all patriotic ac- sens, usually officials of Jhe church tQ j energV, vitality and stren- 
tivities, without exception, and have synagogue, school, settlement house ’ *
proved themselves to be 100 per cent asylum or playground with which tht i-t. to every port of t.ie b. dy. 
Americans by every test, be it there- troop is connected. Physicians recommend Gu.io s Pep
fore. Through such leadership the boy« to-Mangan to patients sulfering from

anemia because its beneficial and 

arc well known to

making them for the First National 
Exhibitors, and we are showing theml Resolved, That the first Pennsyl- of the troops are kept interested in a

program of play activities that arc lasting’ qualities
They the medical profession.

Gude’s Pepto-Mangan is obtainable

relief and rescue work in the slums.
“Two thousand unfortunate women 

are cared for annually in Salvation 
Army rescue homes. Young women are 
needed to help these girls take cure of 
their nameless babies and lead useful 
Christian lives. In our nurseries and 
kindred institutions every year 50,000 
children are cared for. What an op
portunity for tlie girl who loves sweet, 
chubby toddlers! I know of no more 
happy girls than our Salvation Army 
lassies. The trumpet has sounded. 
Young woman, the Army needs you!”

\ all. vania state cantonment of the Amer
ican Legion extend the unanimous ap- health-giving and educational, 
predation of its organization of the take long tramps, studying nature in 
Boy Scouts of America and pledge to all its forms. They learn woodcraft, 
them its most hearty co-operation in

&
Mary Pickford has delivered only 

one picture to the new association, 

and Douglas Fairbanks’ latest picture 
was shown by us.

D. W. Griffith has delivered only 

one picture to. the new association. 
Pictures, not yet made—which we are 
accused of barring from the city— 
can certainly be shown by any of the 
so-called independent theatres on 
Canal street, or any street—the Pearce 
theatre, for instance, when they are 
ready. We certainly have no objec

tion.

it

I

in either liquid or tablet form. Both
and howT to take care of themselves in __. . .,
,. . .. forms contain exactly the same stven-
the open. Taey have troop meetings ,. , ....
each week (or study, handicraft, c* <ft"“nd me<l,c,nal properties.

When you buy Pepto-RIm^an

\ a5

t ofperiments, demonstration, etc., ami go 
; into camp every summer under trained y°ur druggist, be

ITALIAN SCOUTS HONORED
t hesure name

<</
Gude’s’’ is on the package. WithoutOn the very site where once Chris- directors.

tians were offered as the prey of wild --------------------------------
beasts to amuse the Roman populace, RESULTS OF SCOUT CAMPAIGNS, 
in the Roman coliseum, when Caesar j 

sacrificed the faithful to satisfy a 
pagan lust, a Christian service has at

“Gude’s” it is not Pepto-Mangan.
( Adv.)

brave.
cowards, but never fight unless you 
have to fight for your life or for the 
lives of your little ones.

“You can do well in a fight with 
the sharp claws which Nature gave 

Yes, It is very well that you

Never let any one call you

i
: oThe final results of the W. S. S. i

Lot’s all join in boosting thecampaign conducted by Boy Scouts of 
last been held. It was celebrated re- America show 2,189,417 sales for $43.- proposition for more pr ludion
cently in memory of the boy scouts of 022.044 05. + __ . , ‘ , ,
the Italian army who had done mes- în New York state there were 304,- yp, ’T £ except bolshevism, 
senger service at the front and were 790 sales, for $5,990,323.50. Scout O. lhe existing high cost of living 
killed in action. Schuyler Tarbell of Troop No. 4, Ith- will continue as long as we ner-

The altar used for the service was aca N Y„ is the highest boy in the in «f..
one which had been- carried by the United States, with 710 sales, for $77,- 1 g in the non-produc-
Italian armies through many cam- 215.25. 1 ,n£ column,
paigns in the Alps and was placed in 
the west end of the coliseum.

\

WE ARE READY you. 
can do.

“For I won a battle and saved you. 
my little ones, when you were really 
little ones, and so did your father. 
Ah, how he fought to help me and to 
aav* you !

“What the Saenger Amusement 
Company does object to, however, is 

! lending itself to an arrangement 
j which would result in the boosting of 
! admission prices to all suburban the

atres from 17 to 50 and 75 cents. That 
is what the exxess rate for United 
Artists pictures would mean for New 
Orleans under the first proposal. As 
it is, the suburban theatres in New 
Orleans are charging less admission 
than in any other city in the country. 
If this statement is doubted by any 

; one they can step to a universal news
stand and verify it by looking up the 

ads in the newspapers of other cities. 
On the Pacific Coast the admission 
charge at suburban houses is from 25 
cents to 75 cents for the same class 
of pictures we show for 17 cents.

PRICE HALF THAT IN N. Y.
“The admission price of the Strand 

hteatre here is one-half the price of 
admission charged by the Rivoli, 
Strand, Capital and Rialto theatres in 
New York and the program and 
pictures are identical.

Our theatres are filled, and our 
advertising is sufficient to fill them.

We operate on a volume basis— 

buy in big quantities at lowest terms 
and exhibit the best for the lowest 
admission price. That’s the corner
stone of Saenger success and that’s 
really what has worried some people 
into seeking this airing of our affairs 
before the trade commission. We’re 
glad of it: we did not realize our own 
strength until we heard the howl.

After the recent exhibition I an
ticipate considerable effort to discre
dit our company either through cen
sorship or otherwise. We will ap
preciate the public’s investigating 
purported facts in obviously prejudic

ed publications.

AMUSING SIDE SEEN TO ANTI- 
SAENGER STORIES.

Says a memo from the Item’s mo
tion picture editor: 
asked me for my opinion, for those 
anti-Saenger articles were about the 

funiest thing I’ve seen—aside from 
the Chaplin comedy they seek to 

scorn!”
They claim Orleanians are not get

ting the best pictures and seek to 
prove it by press-agenting a lot of 
films not yet completed.”

Acouple weeks ago William R. 

Brady, a real authority on pictures, 
gave a statement to the Motion Pic
ture News naming the best pictures 
of the season. He mentioned none of 
his own; none in which his daughter, 
Alice, appeared—so, his opinion is 
worthy. He gave as his selection ‘The 
Miracle Man,’ ‘Eyes of Youth’, ‘Sol

diers o fFortune,’ and ‘Twenty-three 
and One-Half Hours Leave.’

All of the pictures have been in 
New Orleans—and all at Saenger 

houses.
It is common gossip that when the 

last Fairbanks picture showed at the 
Strand it lost money for the Sean- 

gers, even though it played to big 
houses. The picture cost too much. It 

would have to play for at least a dol
lar a seat to make money. The truth 
of the matter is, the press agents for 
these alleged super-films are trying 
to force somebody in New Orleans to 
buy their goods. This will force up 
picture prices here—and the Saengers 
seem to be fighting to make high- 
grade film entertainment coat us less 
here than elsewhere.”

“As to re-runs; right now “The 
Better Ole” is playing a comeback at 
the Tulane. It also probably Is true 
that the Shakesperisn repetoire will 
play again in New Orleans—so why 
not bring Cbaplin beck? He is as 
great in bis line as was the'^smeras 

~ William in his field.
“Too bad that the fixed business

* With our WALLPAPERS IN STOCK, saving 
you Delays and Money; workmen to put it on 
the day you buy it. This stock was bought on 
an early market, and is priced from 3 to 10c per 
roll below today’s prices.
If you liavo any Pictures, Diplomas, or MARRIAGE LICENSE 
to be FRAMED, call on us; as we have a beautiful and cc m- 

plete selection of the newest Mouldings.

/ The results of the Liberty loan cam
paign conducted by the Boy Scouts of Frame Grown Cabbage 
America throughout the United States

“Don’t forget what I told you about 
washing your food before you eat it. 
I t.h! you that only the other day. 
Some folks think it’s just a habit of 
ours, that we don’t really want to 
be clean. There may be some rac
coons like that, but I can tell you one 
thing—I’ve yet to meet them !

“I shall miss vou, my children, but 
I shall have other thiugs to take up 
my mind and I shall feel I’m doing 
the raccoon world stood if I brine up

The i
o* r Plantsservice was presided over by Monsig- 

nor Bertoloraasi, who held the rank ot j 
general in the Italian army, being the 
chief chaplain to the Italian forces.

The immense ruin of pagan days 
was filled with people. Detachments of 
boy scouts occupied the central part 
of the building, a place in pagan days 
used for the arena.

After the mass Monsignor Bertolo- | 
masi delivered a stirring sermon in ! 
vchich he drew attention to the change 
in human thought which was able to 
convert this pagan amphitheater into a 
Christian temple.

I Best Early Varieties
$3.5(1 |?er 100050c per 100 

GREENWOOD FLORAL GO.i

Beginning at 10 o'clock 
! morning, the Alter 

Mary’s Catholic Church will have 
cake sale and bazaar at the Kandy 
Kitchen. Remember, Tue."lay, March 
29th.

Tuesday
Society of St.

a

Greenwood Decorating Go.
DECORATORS & PAINTERS

E. A. LUDLOW
MASTER PAINTER

PHONE 143

§§
»7^
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EVERYONE CAN 
I WEAR DIAMONDS

. -2»

\ *
SCOUT SAVES INJURED BOY.

V* f While 55 scouts from Council Bluffs, 
Ta., were on a hike a boy came run
ning into camp crying out that he had 
shot his companion, Loren Davidson.

Five scouts were detailed, and left 
on a run for the scene of the accident, 
a mile away. They used first aid, two 
of them applying a tourniquet and 
dressing his back, while two others 
made a stretcher and the fifth sped 
away to bring a doctor to the camp.

The trip with the wounded boy on 
the stretcher was made in 35 minutes. 
At the camp a bed had been made of 
blankets.
phoned the hospital to have the oper- 

When thp doctor 
came he said that If the scouts had 
been 15 minutes later in finding the 
injured boy and giving him aid he 
would have died.

‘\VVv
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V New Gems Iter.enible Diamonds So 

Closely Only Experts Can Tell 

Them Apart.

U

308 Main St. .v
I•*

In appearance and by every test, 
I Carbonite Gems are so much like Dia

monds, that even an expert can hard- 
| ly tell the difference. To introduce 

■ these beautiful Gems into every lo- 
! cality, we will absolutely and positive- 

i ly send them out free and on trial for

Examination For
Fourth Class P. M.

Don’t Like Cats.”

four or six little raccoons each year 
and give them a whole year of mother 
iove and schooling and training.

“And as I’ve given you a great deal 
of advice I’ll tell you a story before 
we say good-night, for it is nighttime 
by my watch old Mother Nature gave 
me—the watch which tells when it is 
dark by the sun going to sleep and 
when it Is daylight by the sun wak
ing up and shilling and making even 
dark woods quite light!

“There was once an old raccoon 
who was very fond of himself. He 
sat on the top of a high tree which 
had no leaves, for it was a dead tree, 
such as we all enjoy when it’s resting 
time. There he sat and dreamed awaj 
his time and slept and did nothing 
at all.

Another scout had tele-

1 ten days’ wear. These Gems are set 
in 14-k gold-filled diamond mount
ings, for both ladies and gentlemen. 
To take advantage of this wonderful 
offer you must act quickly as only 
5,000 will be given out on this plan. 

Send us this ad and your name and 
address (no money) and a strip of 
paper that just meets around the sec
ond joint of the ring finger..We will 
send the ring by Parcel Post, pre- 

comes, merely deposit

atiîlg ready.i uuîBCivil Service Examination will be 
held in Greenwood on April 10, 1920, 
to fill a contemplated vacancy in the 

position of fourth-class postmaster at 
Money, Miss. The compensation of 
the postmaster at that office was $425 
for the last fiscal year. For further 
particulars apply to T .F. Prophet, lo

cal Secretary, at the Greenwood post- 

j office.
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ÈA ^ V The scouts sent a bouquet of flowers ; SCOUT G. SCHUYLER TARBELL, 
to the patient, an! on hearing how Leader in United States in Scouts' 
very serious the case was, they asked 
permission to hire a trained nurse for : 
a week.

aLr&

*Ei W. S. S. Campaign.
,\v h

»
are as follows : First Liberty loan, 

j 139,670 subscriptions, for $23,239.600;
second, 533,885, $102,088,650; third, 

j 671,282, $81,692,300; fourth, 542,449,, ., .
! $74.629,400; Victory loan, 441.024, $70,- ! pa,d; v iien lt 

In the Quirinal at Rome, the official i 473,025, a grand total of 2 428 308 sub- $U83 with the Postman, wear it every- 
town residence of the Italian royal scriptions, for $352,122,975. where you go for ten whole days, if
family, there was a family celebration 
In honor of the fifteenth birthday of 
the Prince of Piedmont, the only son 
of King Victor Emmanuel, and the fu
ture king of Italy. Brought up in a 
tolerant manner by his father, the 0/Vfk
young prince is said to be all boy, ?°° ppv cent mor.e nierit bll(1Se appüca- 
through and through. tloas aow thlin in an-v sirailar seas«n

For a youth of his age he has had Combine with this numerical in
some remarkable adventures. He is the unmistakable evidence of
the head of the Giovani Esploratori, or 1 blghe,r standards in examinations,
Young Explorers of Italy, a body that ! ,ar£ely owing to the circulation of tlic 
corresponds to the boy scouts in Eng- aew merit badge pamphlets, and there 
land and America, and he has done is *nsPîratîon in this increase.

About 200 different experts have con
tributed to the completion of the Merit 
Badge library since the conclusion of i 
the Boy Scout week extension cum j 

paigu in June. <

T*
PRINCE HEADS ITALY SCOUTS

o

! T’m glad you

In the Spring TimeA
you or any of your friends can tell it 
from a Diamond, send it back—your 

deposit will be refunded, but if you 
decide to buy it, send us $1 a month 

until the total price of $10.85 has been 
paid. No reference necessary 
trust you. Send today, so you will be 

sure to get one on this plan. Address 
The Taylor-Wrightwell Company, 20 
E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

A
Any fool knows enough to carry 

umbrella when it rains, but 
. , the wise man is

!l who carries
cne when it is 

! £ j only cloudy.
Any man will
send for a doctor
when he gets

bedfast, but the 
wiser one is he 
v/ho adopts 
proper measures 
before his

. become serious. During a hard 
winter or the following spring one
feels run-down, tired out, weak
and nervous. Probably you have 
suffered from a cold, the Grip or 
flu, which has left you thin, weak 
and pale. This is the time to put 
your system in order. It is time 
for house-cleaning.

A good, old-fashioned alterative 
and temperance tonic is one made 
of wild roots and barks, without 
the use of alcohol, and called Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
in tablet or liquid form. This is 
nature’s tonic, which restores the 
tone of the stomach, activity of 
the liver and steadiness to the 
nerves, strengthening the whole 
«»ystem. First put up by Dr. Pierce 
aver 50 years ago, now procurable 

at any drug store; or send 10 cents 
to Dr. Pierce’s Invaßds’ Hotel, 

Let production be your slogan, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package, 
and the high cost of living will 
soon be a matter of history.

800 SCOUT BADGES IN A DAY.
“He let everyone else wait on him 

and was very lazy. He was very self 
ish, too, and didn’t want to go to anj 
trouble for anyone.

“ T will fare better.’ he said. ‘II 
I take m.v life easily and don’t gr 
rushing and scrambling around mak 
lng a great fuss about working and 
so forth. I will not work at all.’

“Well, he found he didn’t have 
much to eat when he didn’t do any 
thing himself. His raccoon friends 
and relatives got tired of seeing bin. 
rest while they worked, and did noi 
like It because he was so lazy am 
selfish.

“One by one they begun to le.nv« 
him alone. He sat up on the top liml 
all by himself. No one came neui 
him. He had to get down and ge 
some food after a while, but evei 
then no one would bother about him 
He was too selfish. He made every 
•ne around him unhappy.

“*I see.’ he said to himself, *tha‘ 
Til never have any friends unless I’n 
friendly and share the work and tht 
fun—so I won't sit up here any more.

“So he joined the raccoons wht 
worked and played and told them* o 

what a mistake he made. He wa; 
happy from that time on,” ende< 
Mother Ha eroon.

an
“—Sh! What would happen 

to me if I were ycur kid? 
Well, if you’re not acquainted 
with Calumet Bakings you 
don’t know what a good ex
cuse I have. . I Can’t Help 
Helping Myself—they’re so 
good ! Good for me too, be
cause Calumet Bakings are
wholesome and easily digested.

Millions of mothers use

V The National Court of Honor of tlu- 
Boy Scouts of America is acting upon

r- a
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/
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: im (Adv.)
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CALUMET
BAKiNa POWDER

' -' a lot that any boy would like to do.
He has gone up in airplanes, down 

In submarines, steered ships of war, 
sailed boats, shot at wild bears and 
ridden cavalry horses.

LADIES///

Vi
because of its purity—because
it always gives best results and is 
economical in cost and use.’

Cabinet containm only each 
ingrodiontm ao havo been _ ap
proved officially by the U. S. 
Food Authorities.
Vmm

ills

I WE HAVE MANY GOOD 
things you need. We only 
mention a few items as ioi- 
lows:

WHAT KEEPS SCOUTS BUSY. THE SCOUT AND THE TRAP.
w <<

I
The American Legion at the meeting 

of the chapter in Westchester county, 
New York, approved the boy scout 
movement.

Scout Troop No. 1 of Wakefield, Vt., 
took a hike from Lake Dunmare to 
Ethan Allen Cave by compass through 
the mountains.

A Warren ton, Va„ troop of scouts ; 
cleans up the streets of the town twice 
a year. The scout truck is always at 
lisposal for any charitable or helpful 
vork.

,'V M. If, years ago, people had realized J 
the value of training boys, there would < 
have been little need now for protect- ] 
ive game laws. <

One of the big things that the boy j 

j scouts learn is the protection of wild 1 
j life. Wanton slaying of wild animals, j j 
bird-hunting and egg-stealing all are < 
forbidden under the scout law. The ( 
cruel practice of trapping also is re < 
garded as one of the things in whlcl , 
no true sportsman will indu’^g. !

Vou
i 99QUAI1TY axxwAnne O Cedar Polish 25c up < I

$1.00 ] (

1.00 ! )
I >

3.00 J I 

?5c ;;

1.00 ! \
( I

4 Qt Grey Enam dou boilers 1.35 * 1

it

O Cedar Mops 

Alumnuim Syrup Pitcher 

Crpper N. P. Tea Kettles 

Glass Syrup Pitches 

Glass Water Pitchers

«
X I

1 I

I
?

[ 17 Qt Grey Enam. Dish Pan 1.25 

I Large Grey Combinets 

J Large Pastry Boards 

Water Coolers

♦
■o- \sorship—and another finds a horrible 

lack of good pictures—and neither of 

them have been carrying the advertis
ing of the Saenger Amusement com

pany lately.”—New Orleans Item, 
March 24th.

RHEUMATISM

Is completely washed out of the sys 
tern by the celebrated Shivar Minera ! 
Water. Positively guaranteed t. i ] 
money back offer. Tastes fine; cost j < 
a trifle. Delivered in your home bj J 

your druggist or groced. Greenwoo J 
Grocery Co., Whole Wale Distributors 1

2.00 ( »

< t
1 00 II

man will not see ‘Little Mary’ in New 
Orleans. Maybe the poor devil will 
have to struggle along with tired 
nerves soothed by views of Billie 
Burke, Norma and Constance Tal- 
mage, Katherine McDonald, Marion 
Davies, Elsia Ferguson, Dorothy Dal
ton, or Geraldine Farrar,—but if he 
must have Mary—why she was at the 
Strand In her latest picture.”
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3.50

Dahmer’s Dept. 
Store
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Keep the bowels active and the di
gestion good if you would, enjoy 
health. A dose of Prickly Ash Bitters 
whenever disorders appear will keep 
a man on the active list. Price $1.25 
per bottle.

•o--o-
If you canf be a booster, make 

room for.
Greenwood is the best city in 

the Delta, and the Delta ia the 
best section of Mississippi.

rwho can and 
wilL Don’t be an obstructionist.

Phone 76
“It is strange that one paper dia-■jg .«•

Daily covered there’s a dire need for cen- (Adv.)*
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